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Monster's Life: Meet the Most Adorable Pet of Your Childhood
Published on 11/26/12
iFree Studio introduces Monster's Life 1.0 for iOS. Monster's Life brings players back
into the pocket monster era, where players experience a new kind of pocket monster.
Players enter the game choosing their own monster, each with their own technique and
unique way of living. Undiscovered lands are covered with fog and players must fight their
way through fog-shrouded maps to discover and collect monsters of various kinds. Players
build a strong team to defeat all other players in the land.
Hong Kong, China - iFree Studio has just released one of its new popular SLG games
Monster's Life; available for iOS above 4.3. Monster's Life is a large SLG mobile game
based on the theme of monster battle only for the iOS system for now.
Monster's Life brings players back into the pocket monster era, where players experience a
new kind of pocket monster. Players enter the game choosing their own monster; each
monster has their own technique and unique way of living. The undiscovered lands are
covered with fogs, you have to fight your way through fog-shrouded maps to discover and
collect monsters of various kinds and to build a strong team to defeat all other players
over the land.
Monster's Life is an interesting unique style of pet monster game. It brings fresh new era
of pocket monster games combining, cute monsters, arena and battles. Players can create
your own team of monsters, upgrade, gears...etc to make your team stronger. There are 4
different islands, and 36 different battle areas waiting for you to explore. You will meet
other trainers and also wild monsters. Beat other trainers, you and your monsters will get
to higher levels and you might get different items for your monster, such like claws.
If you defeat a wild monster, you can capture it with a monster ball. And do not forget to
manage your manor, where you raise and nurture your monsters. There are six houses and a
Life Stone; you start with Training Center, Monsters house, Warehouse and The Ancient
tree. The level of other houses cannot be higher than the Ancient tree's. When you come to
a specific level, you can unlock other houses.
To celebrate the Holiday season, some exiting events are being held for the Thanksgiving
Holiday. Come and enjoy the pocket monster saga, and anticipate getting involved in a
simulation of virtual reality world! For more details and information please visit our
official website.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 55.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Monster's Life 1.0 is free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category.
Monster's Life 1.0:
http://www.monsters-life.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/monsters-life/id563462940
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Screenshot 1:
http://a1607.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/109/Purple/v4/05/7b/20/057b201ae772-ba05-bfeb-2ff5a358ab43/mzl.anbjdayk.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1208.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/120/Purple/v4/8f/72/ef/8f72ef22-99b5-55c9-6d08-4fa9
4c267ab6/mzl.hqusbbit.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://a158.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/087/Purple/v4/9c/e5/06/9ce5067d-6fe7-c49f-2795-0d96
ac467e20/mzl.cfqkneeh.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://imageshack.us/photo/my-images/231/slifem.jpg/

iFree Studio is formed by a group of hardcore game players and crazy game developers, who
always have tons of innovative ideas for making better games. Most members have had
several years' experiences in developing and publishing MMO PC games in North America.
Now
motivated by a common goal based on the latest mobile game, these members teamed up to
challenge a new path on multi-platforms including IOS, Android and Windows Phone 7. The
studio has already released some popular mobile games in multi-language versions including
Emross War, Avalon Wars, Space Dominion, Fantasy Farm, Tap Legend, Roman Empire, ect.
Copyright (C) 2012 iFree Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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